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FACULTY: 

Bradley S. Bridge, Esquire 
Mr. Bridge graduated from the University of Washington with a B.S. in Psychology in 1976 
and from Harvard Law School with a J.D. in 1979. From 1979 to 1983, he worked in the 
State Appellate Defender in Chicago, Illinois representing indigent defendants in their 
appeals to the Illinois Appellate and Supreme Courts and in federal habeas corpus cases in 
the Northern District of Illinois and the Seventh Circuit. From 1983 to the present, Mr. 
Bridge has worked with the Defender Association of Philadelphia. His responsibilities have 
included representation of indigent defendants in Municipal Court, the Court of Common 
Pleas (waivers and jury trials, homicide and non-homicide cases), Juvenile Court, Mental 
Health Court, Pennsylvania Superior Court and Supreme Court, as well as in the Eastern 
District of Pennsylvania and in the Third Circuit. His current assignment is with the 
homicide and appeals units. Other responsibilities include evaluation of cases that should 
be reopened in light of police corruption. Mr. Bridge was involved in litigating issues 
arising out of the 39th District scandal, as well as the Bureau of Narcotics Investigations 
and others. This has led to over three hundred cases being reopened and vacated from 1995 
to the present. 

Thomas J. Innes III, Esq. 
Mr. Innes is the Director of Prison Services at the Defender Association of Philadelphia. 

Rebecca Vallas, Esq. 
Ms. Vallas joined Community Legal Services in September 2009 as a Skadden Fellow.  Her 
project focuses on representing elderly and disabled individuals facing cutoffs or denials of 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) for reasons not connected to their disability.  She also 
represents seniors on long-term care, nursing home, and Medicare- and Medicaid-related 
issues, as well as low-income individuals and families facing food stamps and cash 
assistance problems.  While in law school, Ms. Vallas was the President of the Virginia 
Law Public Interest Law Association, and the law school's faculty awarded her the 
Mortimer Caplin Public Service Award. She also received the Pro Bono Award, for 
completing the most pro bono service in her graduating class. Her student note, “The 
Disproportionality Problem: the Over-representation of Minority Students in Special 
Education,” was published in the Virginia Journal of Social Policy and the Law.  Ms. 
Vallas received her J.D. from the University of Virginia School of Law.  She earned her 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology, summa cum laude, from Emory University, where 
she was elected Phi Beta Kappa. 

Suzanne J. Young, Esq. 
Ms. Young is a supervising attorney in the Employment Law Project of Community Legal 
Services Inc., having returned to CLS in early 1998. In her tenure at CLS, including a 
previous seven year period of employment, she has been a supervising attorney in two 
different areas of practice, employment law and dependency law. Ms. Young returned to 
her home state of Hawaii in 1994 for an opportunity to work for a different public interest 
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organization, the Protection and Advocacy Agency of Hawaii, where she handled 
employment matters on behalf of persons with disabilities, and represented children with 
disabilities in their efforts to obtain needed services in order to attend public school under 
the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.  Ms. Young has served as President of the 
Asian American Bar Association of the Delaware Valley in 2005, as well as having served 
on its Executive Committee for many years. She has also served as member of the Board of 
Governors of the Philadelphia Bar Association, the Board of Directors of the Defender 
Association of Philadelphia, the Minority Attorney Committee of the Pennsylvania Bar 
Association, and the National Lawyers Guild. Currently, Ms. Young is serving as a 
Philadelphia delegate to the House of Delegates of the Pennsylvania Bar Association. Ms. 
Young is an active member of the Board of Directors for the Asian American Women’s 
Coalition, serving as Chair of the Scholarship Selection Committee for high school Asian 
women seeking financial help in order to attend college. Before practicing in Philadelphia, 
Ms. Young was a partner in a small firm in Trenton, New Jersey which specialized in 
issues affecting women and gays and lesbians, and family law. She then served as law 
clerk to the Honorable David A. Scholl of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court of the Eastern District 
of Pennsylvania from 1986 to 1988.  Ms. Young received the “Friend of Social Work” Award 
in 1996 from the National Association of Social Workers, in “Appreciation for her Advocacy 
On Behalf of the Children of Hawaii” because of her work on an extensive piece of litigation 
on behalf of children under the IDEA.  Ms. Young earned her J.D. from Rutgers School of 
Law in Camden, New Jersey in 1980. She graduated from Colgate University in 1975 
receiving her B.A. 
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Background

 Pressure from media
- 320,000+ Philadelphians; $1.5 billion owed

 Budget stress

 Office of Court Compliance formed

 New court payment system
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Office of Court Compliance

 New division of FJD court admin.
– Glenn Bozzacco, “compliance officers”
– City Hall -- www.courts.phila.gov >> OCC

 Created to better communicate with criminal 
defendants about court costs, going 
forward

 And engage in collections of past-due costs
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Example of flyers circulating
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Which costs?

 Fines and costs
 Restitution
 Supervision fees
 Forfeited bail
 Collection fees (if ref’d to collections)
 Higher collection fees & interest (if ref’d to 

law firm)
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But my probation/parole was terminated!  

 Cases terminated with costs still owing

 Only learning now of outstanding debts

 Just because case terminated doesn’t 
mean no debts outstanding
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New Collections Process

 All debts consolidated (in theory). Then 
collection attempted in three stages.

– First step: FJD Accounting Dept.

– Second step: ACS – collection agency

– Third step: Referral to Law Firm
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(1) FJD Collections

 FJD Accounting sends notices for 120 days

 Payment demanded
– $35/mo if total debt less than $9,000
– Higher amounts if more than $9,000

 May not get notices

 Get lower payment amount in payment plan 
conference
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Typical Notice from FJD

Dear Mr. Smith:

Our records indicate that you are now more than 99 days past-due….

Failure to pay this amount may result in adverse action being taken 
against you, including but not limited to:

a) Contempt of court proceedings

b) A warrant for your arrest

c) Suspension of your driver’s license

d) Referral of this matter to a collection agency

Etc, etc., etc….

Sincerely, First Judicial District
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(2) ACS – Debt Collection Agency

 If FJD has no luck, refers to ACS.
 6 mos or more of collection attempts
 Collection fees added – 16.83%
 Likely asking more than $35/mo

 Can still request payment plan conference 
through FJD accounting
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(3) Referral to Law Firms for Collections 

 If ACS has no luck … may refer to law firm.
 Post-judgment interrogatories, etc.
 May pursue formal collection efforts:

– Wage garnishment     -- Estates of deceased debtors
– Execute on property   -- Sheriff’s Sale of homes

 Higher collection fees: 25% + interest
– In theory, instead of 16.83% - watch for this

 Payment plan conferences no longer option.
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Risks of Noncompliance 

 Wage garnishment

 Threat to home, 
property 

 Parole/probation 
violation

• Public benefits    
eligibility

• Pardon/expungement

• Frozen bank account

• Others
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What if client disputes debt?

 May be wrong – e.g., case closed despite 
costs.

 Criminal identity theft?

 May be right … but needs proof!
– Court records, prison records, etc.
– Maybe sworn statement

 Payment plan conf. or bail hearing,
depending on type of debt
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Payment Plan Conferences

 How to request
– Call FJD Accounting 215-683-1482

 This should toll collections/delinquency

 Backlog, but special treatment for emergencies

 Held daily (for now), CJC, Rm 1101, 2pm

 Main goal: get into affordable monthly payment 
agreement
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Payment Plan Conferences, cont’d

 Petitioner may have representative 
 Were sup. fees waived? Get them removed.
 Consolidate multiple cases
 Individual should bring a first payment
 Status hearing may be ordered 
 “Pro se guide” -- handout

 Appeal  … ?
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Supervision fees – remittable?
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What about bail?

 FTA  automatic civil judgment for remaining 90%

 Cannot be challenged in PPCs … bail forfeiture 
hearings

– Several times monthly
– Petitioner may have representative

 File Petition to Vacate or Reduce Bail
– $12.50 to file 
– Handout, or avail. at motions counter of CJC
– Pro se help in filing, call 215-683-3710

 Same process for sureties
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Petition to Vacate Bail (excerpt)
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Bail, cont’d

 Was Judge Dembe, now designee
– Dominic Rossi, Deputy Ct. Admin. for Legal Services

 May get bail judgment vacated
– “Good cause shown” – need proof

 May be reduced if showed up w/in 180 days:
– 0-60 days: 90%     -- 121-180 days: 30%
– 61-90 days: 70%   -- over 180 days: 0%
– 91-120 days: 50%  -- may be flexible

*Local Rule 510 – handout
 Order w/in 30 days – appealable 
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Current & Future Cases – BW hearings

 Make certain to request BOSO rescinded

 Suggestion: diarize to check CPCMS later in 
week
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Current & Future Cases: Sentencing

 Remember to request supervision fees 
waived/remitted

 If you forget, ask for reconsideration
 Review criteria and have client bring 

documentation
 Ask judge to make fees reviewable and 

revisable by probation (??)
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First steps for lawyers

 Find out what FJD says client owes

– Easiest option -- check OCC Debt Search:
http://www.courts.phila.gov/collections/

– Check criminal docket
– Call Accounting – ask for Participant Acctg. 

Report (215-683-1482)
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Debt search online @ OCC
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Request Participant Acctg. Report by 
calling 215-683-1482
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Steps for lawyers, cont’d

 Does cl have active probation/parole 
case?
– Risk of VoP
– Consider contacting PO?
– Consider sentencing judge?
– Payment Plan Conference?

 Individual may have combination of open 
and closed cases – try to consolidate
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Steps for lawyers, cont’d

 Request a PPC
– Accounting, 215-683-1482

 If bail, request a bail hearing
 Check quarter sessions file(s)

– Note: do quickly; otherwise, may need to track 
files down if hearing sch’ed, files pulled by Rossi

 Get other proof 
– Hospital records, prison records, etc.

 Contact prior attorney?
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Advising pro se individuals

 Basic advice:
– Find out if/what they owe
– Request PPC and get affordable payment plan
– Request bail hearing if appropriate
– Stay compliant with payment plan

 Additional help
– CLS materials
– CLS/PLA may be able to help in certain cases
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CLS/PLA may be able to help

 Public benefits -- Sheriff’s Sale
 Pardon/expungement -- Frozen bank acct

Community Legal Services
Walk-in intake M, W, F 9-12 at 3638 N. Broad 
Street (Broad and Erie) 
Walk-in intake M-F 9-12 at 1424 Chestnut 
Street 
Welfare Law Line: 215-227-6485

Philadelphia Legal Assistance
Walk-in intake M W 9-11:30 at 42 S 15th

Community Legal Services
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We’d be remiss not to mention…

 Many QSFs are missing
– Arrest w/o conviction
– Certain years; Very old; others.
– Prison records, too

 Court records may be inaccurate 
– Human/computer error

 Inconsistencies in case processing
 OCC & collections process constantly 

evolving
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CLS Website as Resource

 www.clsphila.org

 Special costs & fines page

 Frequent updates to training materials, 
client handouts, etc.
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To Review

 Find out what client owes
 Get into affordable payment plan

– Payment plan conference
– Supervision fees might be waived at PPC

 Bail vacated/reduced in bail hearing
 CLS may be able to help
 New cases

– Get BOSO rescinded, check CPCMS
– Get supervision fees waived at sentencing

33

Technical Assistance

 Suzanne Young, CLS    215-981-3754

 Rebecca Vallas, CLS     215-227-2417

 Tom Innes, Defender Ass’n            
267-765-6643
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Bail Hearing Guide 

 
 

 





How to Fight a Bail Forfeiture/Bail Debt to the Court 
 

 

               Bail Hearing Guide – Rev. 5/10/11 
                  

What is a Bail Judgment (also called Bail Forfeiture)? 
• When you are released on bail, the court asks you post a small part of it (usually 10%). If you 

don’t show up for court when you’re supposed to, you might owe the other 90%. This is called 
a bail forfeiture and it means there may be a judgment against you for the total amount. 

• You also may owe all the money if you posted bail for someone else who did not show up. 
• The courts are now trying to collect lots of bail judgments, even really old ones.  You may get a 

notice in the mail or calls from a collection agency trying to get you to pay this money. 
 
What If I Disagree? 

• You may have had a good reason for not showing up in court.  Maybe you were in lockup 
on your court date.  Maybe you were in the hospital.  These are good reasons.  

• It may be a mistake.  If you think it wasn’t you or you didn’t post bail for someone. 
• If you think you already paid some/all of the debt, ask to see the records! They may be wrong.   
• Note that fighting bail is different from fighting other debts to the criminal court. If you want to 

fight costs, fines, supervision fees, restitution, you need to request a payment plan conference 
by calling 215-683-1482.  If you don’t want to fight the bail but just can’t afford to pay the 
judgment, you can also ask for a lower monthly payment amount in a payment plan conference. 

 
You May Be Able to Get Your Bail Reduced! 

• If you showed up within 6 mos. of your court date, your bail may be reduced.  Ask the court 
to bring your court files – they will show if you appeared soon after your missed court date. 

 
How Do I Challenge a Bail Judgment? 

• File a Petition to Vacate a Bail Judgment (attached). These are also available at the Motions 
Counter at the Criminal Justice Center, 1301 Filbert Street, 2nd Floor, and online at 
http://www.courts.phila.gov/pdf/forms/criminal.   

• For help with filing it, call 683-3710, and court staff will help you in about 14 days. You need 
to file a separate petition for each time you missed court.  There is a filing fee of $12.50.  If you 
cannot afford this, you should ask to file it In Forma Pauperis (which means without the fee). 

• Make sure the court has your correct address on file. The hearing date will be mailed to you.   
 
What Should I Bring to the Hearing? 

• Bring proof of your good reason for not showing up in court.   This may be proof that you 
were in lockup or that you were in the hospital, etc. (Or receipts to show you already paid, if 
that’s what you want to argue, etc.). Your defense lawyer may be able to help. 

• Ask the court to help get your records before the hearing.  At the hearing, ask them to 
provide your Quarter Sessions file.   If they don’t have your files, ask for a continuance.  

• Call the Philadelphia Prison System at 215-685-8487 for proof that you were locked up.   
• Give them a copy of your proof or documents. Be sure to keep your copy! 

 
What Happens Then?  

• The court may vacate your bail judgment, meaning make it go away.  The court may reduce 
it to a lower amount.  Or they may say you still owe the full amount.  Ask at the end of the 
hearing for their decision. You will get an order mailed to you within 30 days.  You can 
APPEAL the order if you disagree with it. You must do this within 30 days of the date of the 
order. 

http://www.courts.phila.gov/pdf/forms/criminal
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Community Legal Services, Client Flier -- Rev. 5/4/2011  
 

Have You Ever Been Arrested? Posted Bail?  
You May Owe Money to the Courts and Not Know It. 

 

DEAL WITH IT, DO NOT WAIT! 
 

More than 1 in 5 Philadelphians owes money to the court.  Many have no idea they owe the 
courts money.  Some are getting notices about owing court costs. Many people are not getting 
notices if they are being sent to old addresses.  Even if you don’t get a notice, you might still 
owe money to the court. You might owe money to the court even though you were not 
convicted in your case, if you missed a court date while out on bail. If you don’t deal with what 
you owe now, it could be harder to deal with them in the future, and bad things may happen if 
your case goes to collections. Deal with your criminal court costs before they go to collections! 
 
BAD THINGS COULD HAPPEN IF YOU AREN’T CURRENT ON A PAYMENT PLAN: 

• After your debt is sent to collections, additional collection fees will be added to your debt 
      which will make it harder to pay off. 
• If you are applying for or getting public benefits, your benefits may be stopped if you 

are not in compliance with a payment plan for your costs. Come to Community Legal 
Services or Philadelphia Legal Assistance for help if your benefits are stopped. 

• If you are still on probation or parole for any criminal case, it may be a violation if 
you are not in compliance with a payment plan for your costs. 

• If your case goes to collections, a law firm may put a lien on your house and put it up 
for Sheriff’s Sale.   

• Your wages might be garnished.   
 

WHAT SHOULD YOU DO? 
• Get on a payment plan you can afford before your case goes to collections. 
• To find out what you owe, call 215-683-1482 or go to the Payment Center in the 

basement of the Criminal Justice Center (CJC), 1301 Filbert Street. You can also 
look online at http://www.courts.phila.gov/collections.   

• To get a lower monthly payment amount than $35/mo, you have to request a 
payment plan conference.  Explain what you can afford. Bring a first payment. 

• If you disagree with the amount of money that you are being told you owe, or you 
don’t understand why you owe this amount of money, you should also request a 
payment plan conference. 

• IMPORTANT: Do not agree to a payment plan you can’t afford! 
 
IF YOU OWE A BAIL JUDGMENT 

• You may be able to get it reduced or vacated in a bail hearing.  File a Petition to 
Vacate a Bail Judgment, available at the Motions Counter at the CJC.  Call 215-683-
3710 for help with filing it.  

• Ask to see all your court files at the hearing.   
 

http://www.courts.phila.gov/collections
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Have You Ever Been Arrested? Posted Bail?  
You May Owe Money to the Courts and Not Know It. 

 

DEAL WITH IT, DO NOT WAIT! 
 
IF YOU ARE NOT CURRENT IN A PAYMENT PLAN: 
 

• Your benefits may stop or be denied 
• Your debt will only get bigger 
• You may end up in violation of your parole or probation 
• You risk your wages being garnished and/or a lien on your home and 

even a Sheriff’s Sale. 
 
WHAT SHOULD YOU DO? 
 

• Find out what you owe right away! 
• Get on a payment plan you can afford BEFORE your case goes to 

collections! 
• Request a payment plan conference (see reverse for instructions). 
• Request a bail hearing to try to get your bail reduced or vacated (see 

reverse for instructions). 
• Community Legal Services or Philadelphia Legal Assistance may be 

able to help if your benefits are denied or stopped because of court 
costs, or if you face Sheriff’s Sale. 

• IMPORTANT: Do not agree to a payment plan you can’t afford! 
 
 
Community Legal Services is located at 1424 Chestnut St., 215-981-3700, 
where walk-in intake hours are weekdays between 9-12; and 3638 N. Broad 
St. (intersection of Broad & Erie), 215-227-2400, where walk-in intake is  
MWF 9-12. No appointment is needed. 
 
Philadelphia Legal Assistance is located at 42 S. 15th St. Suite 500. 
Call 215-981-3800 for information on intake. 



 

Client Flier on FJD Costs/Fines, Rev. 3/20/2011  
               Spanish 
 

¿Alguna vez lo arrestaron?  
¿Pagó fianza?  

Quizá adeude dinero a los tribunales y no lo sepa. 
 

AFRONTE EL PROBLEMA, ¡NO PIERDA TIEMPO! 
 

Más de 1 de cada 5 habitantes de Filadelfia adeuda dinero a los tribunales. Muchos no tienen idea de 
que adeudan dinero. Algunos reciben notificaciones sobre sus deudas de honorarios de los tribunales. 
Muchas personas no reciben las notificaciones si se envían a direcciones desactualizadas. Incluso si no 
recibe una notificación, es posible que también adeude dinero a los tribunales. Aun cuando no lo hayan 
declarado culpable en su causa, es posible que adeude dinero a los tribunales si no se presentó a una citación 
mientras estaba bajo fianza. Si no afronta sus deudas ahora, podría resultar más difícil hacerlo en el futuro; 
y, si su causa llega a cobranzas, pueden presentarse situaciones complicadas. ¡Afronte los honorarios de los 
tribunales penales antes de que lleguen a cobranzas! 
 
PUEDEN PRESENTARSE SITUACIONES COMPLICADAS SI USTED NO ESTÁ AL DÍA CON 
UN PLAN DE PAGO: 

• Una vez que su deuda se envía a cobranzas, se sumarán honorarios de cobranza adicionales, esto 
hará que la deuda sea más difícil de pagar. 

• Si solicita o recibe prestaciones públicas, podrán cancelarle esas prestaciones si usted no está al 
día con un plan de pago de sus honorarios. Acérquese a Community Legal Services o a 
Philadelphia Legal Assistance para obtener ayuda en caso de que hayan cancelado sus 
prestaciones. 

• No estar al día en un plan de pago de sus honorarios si aún se encuentra bajo libertad condicional 
o probatoria en cualquier causa penal, puede ser motivo de incumplimiento. 

• Si su causa llega a cobranzas, un estudio jurídico puede embargar su propiedad y ponerla en 
remate.   

• Pueden retener su salario.   
 

¿QUÉ DEBE HACER? 
• Obtenga a un plan de pago que pueda pagar antes de que su causa llegue a cobranzas. 
• Para informarse sobre lo que adeuda, comuníquese al 215-683-1482 o diríjase al Centro de 

pagos que se ubica en el subsuelo del Criminal Justice Center (CJC), 1301 Filbert Street. 
• Para obtener un pago mensual inferior a USD 35, debe solicitarlo. Indique al personal de los 

tribunales qué monto puede pagar. Si no aceptan el monto que usted puede pagar, solicite una 
reunión para tratar su plan de pago.  

• Si no está de acuerdo con el monto de dinero que le dicen que adeuda, o no comprende el motivo 
por el que adeuda ese dinero, también debe solicitar una reunión para tratar su plan de pago. 

• Mientras aguarda una reunión para tratar su plan de pago, es aconsejable que realice pagos del 
monto que usted pueda, al menos una vez por mes, en el Centro de pagos que se ubica en el 
subsuelo del CJC. Obtenga siempre una copia de su recibo, documento o prueba y 
consérvela como comprobante de pago. 

• IMPORTANTE: ¡No acepte un plan de pago que no pueda pagar! 
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               Spanish 
 

¿Alguna vez lo arrestaron?  
¿Pagó fianza?  

Quizá adeude dinero a los tribunales y no lo sepa.. 
 

AFRONTE EL PROBLEMA, ¡NO PIERDA TIEMPO! 
 
SI NO ESTÁ AL DÍA CON UN PLAN DE PAGO: 
 

• Pueden cancelarle o negarle sus prestaciones. 
• Su deuda se incrementará. 
• Puede terminar incumpliendo su libertad condicional. 
• Se arriesga a que le retengan su salario y/o le embarguen su propiedad e incluso 

a un remate judicial. 
 
¿QUÉ DEBE HACER? 
 

• ¡Infórmese sobre lo que adeuda ahora mismo! 
• ¡Obtenga a un plan de pago que pueda pagar ANTES de que su causa llegue a 

cobranzas! 
• Solicite una reunión para tratar su plan de pago (vea el reverso del folleto 

para obtener instrucciones). 
• Community Legal Services o Philadelphia Legal Assistance podrán asistirlo si 

le niegan o cancelan sus prestaciones debido a que adeuda honorarios de los 
tribunales. 

• IMPORTANTE: ¡No acepte un plan de pago que no pueda pagar! 
 
 
Community Legal Services se ubica en 1424 Chestnut St., 215-981-3700, la 
atención al público es de lunes a viernes de 9 a 12; y en 3638 N. Broad St. 
(intersección de Broad y Erie), 215-227-2400, aquí la atención al público es los lunes, 
miércoles y viernes de 9 a 12. No es necesario realizar una cita. 
 
Philadelphia Legal Assistance se ubica en 42 S. 15th St. Suite 500. Comuníquese    
al 215-981-3800 para obtener más información sobre la atención al público. 
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT CRIMINAL 
COSTS & FINES PAYMENT PLAN CONFERENCES 

 
What Is a Payment Plan Conference? 

• Informal hearing held before a Trial Commissioner (not a judge) at the Criminal Justice 
Center, 1301 Filbert St. 

• To ask for a lower monthly payment amount—that you can afford 
• To challenge what they say you owe or to fix accounting mistakes  
• Possibly to get your supervision fees reduced or waived 
• Even if you are already in collections, you can still ask for a payment plan conference! 

 

How do I get a Payment Plan Conference? 
Call 215-683-1482 or go to the Payment Center (in the basement of the CJC) to ask for a conference. 
 

What Should I Bring to the Conference? 
• Money to make a first payment (that you can afford) 
• Proof of your income, (including public benefits) and expenses (rent, utilities, etc.) 
• Give a copy of your documents to the court, but be sure to keep your own copy! 

 
Only agree to a monthly payment plan that you can realistically afford. 
People are being asked to pay different monthly amounts.  Most people are being asked to pay 
$35/month.  Some are being asked to pay more.  You may not be able to afford what you are being 
asked to pay.  At the Conference, tell the Trial Commissioner how much you can afford to pay.  If you 
cannot afford to pay $35/month, suggest a smaller amount.  Whether they accept this will depend on 
your situation (see below). 
 

What Should I Say at the Conference? 
• Ask for your court files: your “quarter sessions” files and archived probation files.  These will 

have information on what you owe and what you’ve already paid.  If they don’t have your files, 
ask for a postponement. 

• If you think your supervision fees were waived.  Sometimes even though supervision fees 
were waived by the judge, they end up being added to your case.  Tell the Trial Commissioner 
if you think your supervision fees were waived by the judge.  Ask them to check your paper 
files—there may be mistakes in the computer information. 

• Ask for a breakdown of what they say you owe, case by case. If they have more than one 
payment case for you, ask for them to be combined into one payment agreement. 

• If you are on public benefits – cash assistance, SSI, Food Stamps, unemployment, etc.  
• How much your income is, or if you don’t have any income.  What your monthly expenses 

are. How long since you have been able to find work.  If your criminal record, disability, or 
other things have made it hard for you to work or find a job.   

• How much you can afford to pay each month in a payment plan. 
 

You Have the Right to Appeal  
If you aren’t able to agree on a payment amount you can afford, ask to appeal to a judge. If you still 
disagree about the amount they say you owe, ask to appeal to a judge.  
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YOU MAY BE ABLE TO HAVE YOUR SUPERVISION 
FEES WAIVED IN A PAYMENT PLAN CONFERENCE 
 
Supervision fees are $25.00 per month for each month that you were on probation – no 
matter how many cases you are on probation for at the same time.  You may be able to 
get the amount down with the Trial Commissioner at a Payment Plan Conference. 
 
If you fall into one of these categories, you should ask the Trial Commissioner to waive your 
supervision fees.   
 
Tell the court if you are: 

 
• Unemployed, even though you have tried hard to find a job, or not making enough 

money in your job to afford to make payments 
• 62 years old or older with no income, or too old to work 
• On public assistance 
• In school, or enrolled in a vocational/training program 
• Not able to work because of a disability 
• Responsible for supporting dependents, so that paying supervision fees would be an 

undue hardship 
• Participating in an inpatient treatment program 
• Other extenuating circumstances, including inability to pay 
 
Bring proof of the above if you have it. 

 
 

YOU MAY BE ABLE TO GET YOUR  
BAIL JUDGMENTS VACATED OR REDUCED   

 
You can’t challenge bail judgments in a payment plan conference.  But you may be able 
to get your bail vacated or reduced in a separate bail hearing.  How? 
 

• File a Petition to Vacate a Bail Judgment.  These are available at the Motions Counter 
on the 2nd floor of the Criminal Justice Center, 1301 Filbert St. 

• For help filing it, call 215-683-3710, and court staff will help you in about 14 days. 
• You need to file a separate petition for every time you missed a court appearance.  The 

filing fee is $12.50 per petition.   
• You can get your bail vacated if you had a really good reason for missing court.  If you 

missed court because you were in lockup, ask the court to help get prison files to prove 
this.  Another good reason is being in the hospital.  Try to get proof of your reason.   

• You can also get your bail reduced if you showed up at court within 6 months of your 
missed court date.   
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HOW TO HANDLE A PAYMENT PLAN CONFERENCE 

About Criminal Fines and Costs On Your Own 
 
If you have ever been arrested or posted bail for someone, you may owe money to the court and not 
know it.  1 in 5 Philadelphians owe money to the court for criminal court costs and fines. You should 
find out if you owe money to the court right away – and if you do, get into a payment plan you can 
afford. To get a payment plan for less than $35/mo, you may have to ask for a payment plan 
conference.  These tips are about how to handle a payment plan conference on your own. 
 
What Is a Payment Plan Conference For?? 

• To get a lower monthly payment amount that you can afford 
• To challenge the total amount of fines and costs that they say you owe 
• To consolidate multiple cases into one monthly payment plan 
• EVEN if you are already in collections, you can still request a payment plan conference to get 

into a payment plan you can afford! 
 
How do I get a Payment Plan Conference? 
Call 215-683-1482 or go to the Payment Center (in the basement of the CJC) to ask for a conference. 
 
Do not agree to a monthly payment amount that you cannot realistically afford!   
People are being asked to pay different monthly amounts.  You may not be able to afford what you are 
being asked to pay.  If this is the case, you can go to a Payment Plan Conference and explain to the 
Trial Commissioner how much you can afford to pay.  They will probably ask for $35/mo.  If you 
cannot afford to pay $35/mo, ask to pay $5 or $10 dollars per month.  Whether they accept this will 
depend on your situation.   
 
What Should I Say at the Conference? 

• If you are on public benefits – general assistance, TANF, SSI, SSDI, Food Stamps, 
Unemployment Compensation, or others.  

• How much your income is, or if you don’t have any income. What your monthly expenses are. 
• How long you have been working, or how long since you have been able to find work. 
• Explain if your criminal record, disability, or other things have made it hard for you to work 

or find a job. 
 

What Should I Bring to the Conference? 
• A first payment (that you can afford) 
• Proof of your income, if any (including public benefits). 
• Proof of your expenses, such as rent, utilities, food, child support and other bills. 
• Give a copy of your proof or documents to the court, but be sure to keep your own copy! 

 
IMPORTANT:  If the Trial Commissioner orders you to pay an amount that you cannot afford, 
do not agree to it.  Ask for a hearing in front of a Judge, or ask if you can appeal this decision to 
a Judge.  Do not agree to a monthly amount you cannot afford – even if you are pushed to do so. 
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What Should I Expect at the Payment Plan Conference? 

 
 
The conference will be in Room 1101 in the Criminal Justice Center (CJC) building at 1301 
Filbert St., Philadelphia.  Get there well before 2:00pm because you will have to go through 
security and the conferences will start on time. You will be asked to sign in and show photo 
ID. 
 
It is an informal conference. You will be seated around a table with a Trial Commissioner, 
who is the person in charge, and other court personnel. It will be relatively private, because the 
questions asked are about your financial situation and ability to pay.  You should request that 
they look at your archived court files and probation files.  The Trial Commissioner will tell 
you how much the Probation Department thinks you owe to the Court in criminal costs, fines, 
restitution, and supervision fees.  You will have a chance to say how much you think you 
owe, if you disagree. 
 
If you have proof of payments you made toward your court debts, you should show that to the 
Trial Commissioner. 
 
You can also ask that the Trial Commissioner print out the probation payment record for 
your case(s).  This can be done in the courtroom and be compared to what they say you owe.  
Sometimes payments you made are missed until the printout is examined at the conference. 
 
Arguing that you wouldn’t have been taken off of probation unless you paid all of your fines 
and costs will not generally be successful.  BUT: if you made payments to the probation 
officer, there should be a record of them in the archived probation file.  This file should have 
the probation officer’s “discharge summary,” which should say if all fines, costs and fees 
have been paid.  Ask for a copy of this. 
 
You may also be able to have your supervision fees reduced or waived if you meet certain 
categories.  See next page for more on this. 
 
 
REMEMBER: the main purpose of this conference is to set a 
payment amount that you can afford to pay each month. 

 

DO NOT agree to an amount you can’t afford!! 
 
If you are unable to agree on an affordable payment amount, or you still don’t agree 
with what they say you owe, say that you want to appeal your case to a judge.  
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What to do about SUPERVISION FEES? 

 
 
Supervision fees are $25.00 per month for each month that you were on probation – no 
matter how many cases you are on probation for at the same time.  You may be able to 
get the amount down with the Trial Commissioner at a Payment Plan Conference. 
 
If You Believe the Judge Waived or Reduced Your Supervision Fees … Try to Get 
Proof BEFORE the Date of the Payment Plan Conference (or ask for a 
postponement): 
 
Go to the 3rd floor of the Criminal Justice Center (CJC), located at 1301 Filbert Street, 
Philadelphia, where the court files are kept.  Ask to see your case file to make a copy, which 
will cost you 25 cents per page.  Bring quarters to do this. Make a copy of the sheet the Judge 
signed showing the supervision fees were waived or reduced.  Bring this to the Payment Plan 
Conference. 
 
NOTE: If your case is very old, it might take weeks for the court staff to get it from storage or 
archives.  Request the files as early as you can, to make sure you can have the copy before 
your conference date.  Do not wait until the day of your Payment Plan Conference! 

 
You Might Be Able to Get Your Supervision Fees “Remitted” or Waived! 
 
If you fall into one of these categories, you should ask the Trial Commissioner to remove some 
of your supervision fees.  Tell the court this is because of  37 Pa. Code § 68.21 (2005): 

 
• Are you 62 years old or older with no income? 
• Are you on public assistance? 
• Are you enrolled as a full time student for at least 12 semester credit hours in an 

approved educational organization (by the U.S. Department of Education)? 
• Are you not employable due to a disability, as determined by an examination acceptable 

to or ordered by the court? 
• Are you responsible for the support of dependents, so that the payment of supervision 

fees would cause undue hardship on you? 
• Are you participating in an inpatient treatment program? 
• Explain if you have other extenuating circumstances! 
 
Bring proof of the above if you have it. 

 
*Payment plan conferences are different from bail forfeiture hearings. These tips are about payment 
plan conferences. 
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